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OAXACA
Birding and Culture

Hello there, fellow explorer!

Wild Latitudes is heading back to Oaxaca, 
Mexico, and we’d love for you to join us! 

This itinerary is loaded with wonderful 
experiences, such as:

• Seeing the charming resident and migratory 
birds (including some endemics) in several 
major ecosystems across Oaxaca.
• Visiting ancient Zapotec ruins and 
experiencing this still-thriving indigenous 
culture.
• Birding by small boat in a coastal mangrove 
lagoon.
• Watching local artisans demonstrate their 
processes for creating textiles and intricate 
carvings.

Oaxaca—pronounced wah-HA-kuh—is 
a special part of Mexico that is home to 
fascinating birds and cultural treasures. The 
people of Oaxaca have a rich artistic tradition, 
particularly in weaving and carving. The colors 
of their crafts are matched by the beauty of the 
region’s endemic, resident, and migratory birds. We’ll take you on a journey across Oaxaca’s rugged 
landscapes to see many bird species—in the high valley surrounding Oaxaca City, in the encircling 
mountains, and along the tropical southern coast.

The region’s unique blend of natural wonders, Mexican culture, cuisine, and archaeological sites will 
fascinate and delight you on this tour. You’ll experience a wonderful assortment of Oaxacan birds, 
wildlife, plants, and landscapes that you’ll never forget.

Ready to go? Just get in touch with us to register for this tour.

Steve Robertson and Ivan Phillipsen
Co-owners and Lead Guides at Wild Latitudes

info@wildlatitudes.com    503-714-3504

TRIP DETAILS
Start Date: Nov 11, 2021
Duration of Tour: 11 days
Number of participants: Max of 12
Price of Tour: $3,195 per person
Deposit: $1,600
Single Supplement: $700
Included: 
• Double-occupancy lodging
• Ground transportation
• Breakfasts and lunches
• Excursions and park fees
• Guiding services

Not Included: 
• Airfare to/from Mexico at trip beginning/end
• Dinners
• Optional activities
• Alcoholic beverages
• Personal items
• Optional gratuities for guides
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Itinerary
Tentative and subject to change depending on weather, road, or other conditions.

Day 1 - Nov 11 - Arrive to Oaxaca
We will greet you at the airport in Oaxaca City and get on our way out to the 
countryside. For the fi rst three nights, we’ll be staying in the sleepy town of Teotitlan, 
which is populated by mostly indigenous Zapotec people. Teotitlan is known for 
its beautiful handmade textiles. After getting settled into our lodge, we’ll meet for 
introductions and orientation. Our adventure has begun!
Lodging: La Cupula

Day 2 - Nov 12 - Birding around Teotitlan and in the Sierra Norte
Today we look for birds in a couple di� erent habitat types. First, we will explore the 
outskirts of Teotitlan, birding in the thorn-scrub and agricultural fi elds of the valley. 
Birds we are likely to fi nd include the Gray Silky-fl ycatcher, Crested Caracara, Green 
Kingfi sher, and the endemic Boucard’s Wren. As the day warms up, we’ll drive to 
higher elevations, into the oak-pine forest of the Sierra Norte. We’ll eat lunch at a small, 
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down-to-earth restaurant before venturing out to do more 
birding. Here in the mountains, some birds we hope 
to see are the Gray-breasted Woodpecker, Berylline 
Hummingbird, Tufted Flycatcher, and Rufous-capped 
Brushfi nch. In the evening, before dinner, we’ll meet to 
begin fi lling out our bird and wildlife checklists for the trip. 
Lodging: La Cupula

Day 3 - Nov 13 - Birding and exploration of a Zapotec 
archaeological site
We’ll enjoy several of Oaxaca’s major attractions today. 
First we’ll do some great morning birding en route to Hierve Agua, an interesting natural 
spring with mineral formations cascading over a cli� , like a stone waterfall. Examples 
of birds we’ll be looking for are the Beautiful Hummingbird, Dusky Hummingbird,
Bridled Sparrow, and Oaxaca Sparrow. After lunch, we’ll visit an archaeological site: 
the amazing palace of Mitla, which displays unique geometric designs in stone. Back at 
our lodge in the late afternoon, we’ll get a demonstration of natural dye production and 
traditional textile weaving. 
Lodging: La Cupula
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Day 4 - Nov 14 - Market visit and birding the Sierra Norte
Today we check out of our lodge in Teotitlan in the morning. We then head to the
colorful, bustling market of Tlacolula. This is one of the oldest continuously running local
markets in Mexico. After an hour or so pursuing the market, we head west and back 
into the Sierra Norte highlands. We’ll bird along a mountain road, among pines and 
oaks. Bird highlights here could include Aztec Thrush, Mountain Trogon, Red Warbler,
Mexican Violetear, Rivoli’s Hummingbird, Strong-billed Woodcreeper, and the 
endemic Dwarf Jay. Then we drive into Oaxaca City, where we’ll spend the next two 
nights.
Lodging: Hotel Los Angeles

Day 5 - Nov 15 - Birding and exploration of Monte Alban ruins
This morning we do some birding just outside of Oaxaca City, around the base of Monte 
Alban. Monte Alban is Oaxaca’s most famous archaeological site and is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and dates back to 500 BC. Bird species we might encounter in 
the valley scrub below the ruins include the Slaty Vireo, Ocellated Thrasher, White-
throated Towhee, Blue Grosbeak, and Rufous-capped Warbler. We’ll have lunch at 
the cafe on site. You’ll have free time in the afternoon to explore the charming historic 
district of Oaxaca City, near our hotel. This area, too, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Lodging: Hotel Los Angeles
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Day 6 - Nov 16 - Travel to the Sierra Madre del Sur
Today we travel from Oaxaca City into the Sierra Madre del Sur. South of the city, we’ll
stop at the workshop of some famous local artists who produces colorful animal 
carvings called alebrijes. After arriving at our mountain lodge, we’ll do some birding on 
the site. Here, we might see the Bumblebee Hummingbird, White-eared Hummingbird,
Chestnut-sided Shrike-Vireo, and White-throated Jay.
Lodging: La Puesta del Sol

Day 7 - Nov 17 - Birding the Sierra Madre del Sur
A big day of birding in the highlands. We should start to see birds with more tropical 
a�  nities as we work our way south towards the coast. Throughout the day, we’ll be 
searching for species like the Blue-capped Hummingbird, Northern Emerald-Toucanet,
Greenish Elaenia, Golden Vireo, and Common Chlorospingus. we stay at another 
charming lodge on the southern slope of the sierras.
Lodging: Finca don Gabriel

Day 8 - Nov 18 - Onward to the Coast
We’ll do some early morning birding and enjoy the mountain environment around our 
lodge. With luck, we’ll fi nd Northern Emerald-Toucanets and White-throated Magpie-
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Jays in the area. Then we’ll head south, 
out of the mountains to the coast. We’ll be 
staying in the town of Puerto Escondido 
for three nights. This is a lively town thick 
with surfi ng culture. We are now in a truly 
a warm, tropical environment, where the 
ecosystems support many di� erent birds 
and other animals.
Lodging: Hotel Santa Fe

Day 9 - Nov 19 - Mangrove Lagoon 
Adventure by Boat
This morning we take an exciting boat 
ride through the Manialtepec Lagoon 
west of Puerto Escondido. This is a rich 
mangrove forest ecosystem with a high 
diversity of species. Half-way through our 
boat trip we’ll take a break to drink from 
fresh-cut coconuts on the beach, relaxing 
in the shade. Bird specialties that we hope to see among the mangroves include Bare-
throated Tiger-Heron, Boat-billed Heron, Roseate Spoonbill, Common Black Hawk,
Northern Jacana, Ringed Kingfi sher, White-fronted Parrot, White-throated Magpie-
Jay, and Mangrove Vireo. Back in Puerto Escondido, we’ll have time before dinner for a 
siesta or to enjoy the beach. 
Lodging: Hotel Santa Fe

Our Commitment 
to Conservation
On every Wild Latitudes tour, we aim 
to make a positive conservation impact 
wherever we travel. We utilize the services 
of local guides and, when possible, stay in 
environmentally-sensitive, locally-owned 
lodges. Through our partnership with the 
Rainforest Trust, a portion of all international 
tour fees goes to purchasing rainforest 
acreage, for its protection in perpetuity. 
On every trip, we also make a contribution 
to a local conservation e� ort that works to 
protect a native species or ecosystem. 
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Day 10 - Nov 20 - Local Birding around Puerto Escondido
Today we’ll visit local birding hotspots in the morning and have a relaxing afternoon. 
We’ll be on the lookout for species such as Orange-breasted Bunting, Scissor-tailed 
Flycatcher, and Spot-breasted Oriole. For those with more energy, we may be able to 
arrange optional activities (additional fee), such as snorkeling or a food tour. We’ll make 
time to fi nalize our bird and wildlife lists at our last dinner together.
Lodging: Hotel Santa Fe

Day 11 - Nov 21 - Departures
We say our farewells and fl y home today. Adios!
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Your Guide

IVAN PHILLIPSEN

Ivan is a passionate naturalist with a background in scientifi c 
research. He holds a M.S. in biology from Cal State San 
Bernardino and a Ph.D. in zoology from Oregon State University. 

He is the Co-owner of Wild Latitudes. Before starting this 
business, Ivan lead many domestic and international tours for 
the Audubon Society of Portland and still works for Lindblad 
Expeditions as a shipboard naturalist in Alaska and Baja 
California, Mexico. In recent years, Ivan has led birding tours to 
Uganda, Ecuador, Mexico, Fiji, Iceland, and Australia. 

Natural history is Ivan’s true passion and what he is most excited 
to share with tour participants. Although he is fascinated by just 
about every aspect of nature, Ivan is particularly fond of birds, 
reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates, plants, and geology. Everything is interconnected in nature and 
Ivan does his best to take a holistic approach when teaching about the natural world.
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THE PACE AND STYLE OF OUR TOURS
The primary goal of our trips is to experience and learn about the natural world, especially the 
region’s birds and other wildlife, and of course, to have fun! As birding is often a primary focus 
of our tours, and birds are active in the morning, we will sometimes have early morning outings 
before breakfast. That said, our style of birding may not be ideal for hard-core “listers.” We 
prefer to spend time observing the species we encounter, and learn a bit about their natural 
history, rather than rushing through the fi eld to add the maximum number of species to our 
bird list. We also make diversions for interesting, non-avian wildlife, plants, geological wonders, 
and cultural activities. The pace of most of our trips is moderate, and we encourage anyone in 
good health to attend and enjoy the experience. Please contact us about if you need specifi c 
information on the types of physical activities on a tour and their physical requirements.

We strive to immerse participants in the local culture and to that end, wherever possible, we 
stay in locally owned and operated hotels that are designed and run in an environmentally 
sustainable way. Though some accomodations may be more basic than others, all are safe, 
clean and comfortable. We also utilize the services of local guides, visit local markets, and 
other culturally signifi cant sites.

TOUR DATE AND TRIP LEADER CHANGES 
Leaders and schedules are determined up to a year in advance of our tours. In the event that 
we have a change in a tour’s dates or leaders, we reserve the right to do so, and will strive to 
inform participants as early in the process as possible. Additional leaders may be added to 
tours according to the group size, and will be specifi ed in the tour itinerary. We also reserve the 
right to cancel any trip for which there are insu�  cient reservations.

HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE TOUR
When you’re ready to sign up for the tour, please let us know by doing one of the following:

• Send us an email at info@wildlatitudes.com
• Call us at 503-714-3504

Then we’ll send you the link to our online registration form. You can choose to pay your deposit 
by credit card or check. See ‘Deposit Policy’ below.

DEPOSIT POLICY
A deposit is due at the time of registration. A deposit is the only thing that guarantees your 
place on the trip. Registration can be made over the phone with a credit card: 503-714-3504. 
Note: there is an additional 3.0% fee for credit card payments. This is only what we are charged 
by the credit card company. 
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Checks are happily accepted and should be made out to Wild Latitudes LLC. Include the tour 
name on the memo line of the check and send to: 

Wild Latitudes, PO Box 25115, Portland, OR 97298. 

PAYMENT POLICY
Full payment is required 90 days prior to the tour departure date for international tours or any 
tour involving fl ights; and 30 days prior to the tour departure date for local (i.e. in the Portland, 
Oregon area), van-based tours. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
In the event a participant needs to cancel a reservation for any tour, the following policies will 
apply:

• 90 days or more prior to tour departure date, the deposit will be refunded, minus an 
administrative fee of $100.

• Less than 90 days but more than 60 days prior to tour departure date, all payments 
refunded, minus 50% of deposit.

• Less than 60 days prior to tour departure date, no refunds will be given. 

We strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation insurance to protect yourself 
from unforeseen circumstances.

If for any reason Wild Latitudes cancels a tour prior to the start of the tour, full refunds—minus 
the cost of any internal/in-country airline tickets purchased and/or any non-refundable deposits 
or expenses already made by Wild Latitudes—will be given to all participants. In the event that 
the tour is canceled while underway due to unforeseeable events such as but not limited to 
natural disaster, military activities, social uprising, or other extremely dangerous conditions not 
within the control of Wild Latitudes, no refund will be issued. 


